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I will be at all the May meetings if you
want to sign up or have questions and
hope many of you will be able to join us to
celebrate our birthday.
Hello again, as I sit here writing with the
threat of severe weather looming large

over the Easter weekend I am looking forward to our Symposium event on June 22
th

to celebrate the 40 Anniversary of the
formation of our Guild.

Karan Fisher and her Nominating Committee have worked very hard to fill the
slate of Officers for all three chapter
meetings as well as the Executive Board,
however the position of Quilt Show Chair is
still vacant. This is a much anticipated bi-

The event will take place at the Wycliffe

annual event, which not only gives us the

Presbyterian Church on Great Neck Road,

opportunity to showcase the skills of all

Virginia Beach from 10:30 am to 3:30 pm

our members but is also a huge fundraiser

and will cost $10.00.

for the Guild. It would be such a shame to

Cheryl See will be presenting the lecture in

see this event fall off the calendar.

the morning “Quilter Curiosities”. This will

So if you, either alone or with a friend,

be your opportunity to ask those ques-

would be interested in taking on the role

tions you’ve always wondered about but

please contact either myself or Karan Fish-

have never quite been able to ask. Cheryl

er. (See information on Pages 10 and 26)

will also have some of her beautiful quilts
with her.
We will then serve a buffet lunch before a

trunk show by the Virginia Quilt Museum
who are bringing some of their collection
for us to admire.
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beds and would love for you to take a doggy bag
home and bring it back filled, ready to go to the shelter. Cotton, fleece, cotton batting only. She delivered 13 beds this past month.
Christie Prenger called meeting to order.
27 members and 2 guests were in attendance.
She introduced special guest Dawn Dippery of Gifted
Dance Boosters. She told us about her charity that
raises money to supply gifted dancers their clothing
and shoes. She showed the quilt that will be their
next year’s raffle. The winner of this year’s raffle is
Chris Johnson, a guild member. It will be presented
at a future meeting as she was not present.
Paula Bass talked about a new quilt retreat that she
and others are planning. There are 22 seats available
and information is elsewhere in the newsletter.

Les Page announced the next sew day for QOV is the
19th and A Different Touch will stay open until 2pm
so we can meet and sew. They raised $1500 at the
Mancusco Quilt Show and $400 at the Spring Market.
They can now supply everything from thread, fabric,
batting and backing for anyone who wants to make a
quilt. They recently had the honor of presenting a
quilt to the last surviving officer of Easy Co. The new
Chesapeake Apt Complex for homeless vets will be
opening in June/July, Date yet to be announced. We
will be supply 50 quilts for the 50 Veterans who will
reside there.
The Slate of Officers were announced for all groups.
At this point we do not have a Quilt Show Officer.
Liz Peak volunteered for the Saturday Secretary Position. Complete Slate of officers is listed elsewhere in
the newsletter.
Betsy Kessler announced that Chesapeake Animal
Shelter will take pet beds and empty RX bottles with
labels removed. They will take any size but would
like beds for their Kitty take home to family boxes.
These are 9.5 X 19 inches before sewing. She will no
longer take scraps unless they are ready to stuff into

Christmas Party Challenge projects were completed
on time by Liz Peake, Jan Cribs and Zandra Williams
and they each received a small gift.
The July meeting is 4th of July weekend and after discussion, it was decided that we will have our annual
garage sale July 6 as only a few members will be going away for the weekend.
Linus Quilts will meet at Nancy's Calico on April 27,
from 10-2.
There were 25 blocks turned in for BOM. They were
split into 2 groups and won by Dot Coleman and Anna Robertson.
15 members showed 25 quilts and projects during
Show and Tell many of which were marked off the
Topper and UFO Challenge lists. Great work everyone.
Door Prizes were won by Zandra Williams, Debbie
Wright and Rosemary Rooney.
Thank You Paula Langdon
Paula Langton presented a very informative program
on Precise Sewing. Starch on the wrong side of fabric, then press on the right, starch will help keep bias
cuts from stretching and helps maintain the integrity
of the cut edges of each piece during sewing. Press,
not iron after every seam, measure the unit before
going to the next step. She discussed 1/4 in seams
over scant 1/4 inch and what the difference is, light
starch, heavy starch or starching 2 times seems to be
a personal preference.
Members added the following tips.
If Spray on the right side of fabric - massage the dots
of starch that sit on top of the fabric into the fabric
Continued on page 15
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Lucky Buck – Carol Tiegs won six blocks.
Embroidery Block – Leona said this is due
in April.

DAY CHAPTER April 8, 2019
Chapter Coordinator Lola McCracken
called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
She welcomed our visitors and invited
them to introduce themselves. She pointed
out that our one visitor, the sister of Mary
Barbara Sykes, was from Brandon, Mississippi.
Seventy members and one guest attended.
Lola asked the members who had items for
sale at our yard sale how successful they
were. She recommended that we consider
having another yard sale before the end of
the year.
We sang “Happy Birthday” to those who
celebrate birthdays in April. They were
invited to pick out two magazines to take
home. Those who celebrated birthdays in
March were reminded to pick out their
magazines today.
At this time, positions on the Executive
Board and on the Day Chapter Board are
being filled. If you are interested, please
let Lola know.
Quilt Retreat – 22 spaces are available for
a quilt retreat to be held this fall in Wakefield, VA
Linus – A workshop will be held 4/27 at
Nancy’s Calico Patch in Newport News. It
will run from 10 – 3.
Library – Laura said we now have the
blue collection.
Treasurer – Mary Hormell said we have
$1,662.87 in our treasury as of the beginning of the meeting.

Door Prizes –Karen Levine won the door
prize.
Round Robin – Cathy and Paula concluded
the Round Robin event as participants received their own
blocks back.
These are the themes for the strips and fat
quarters for the rest of the year:
April-Greens

July-Pastels

May-Batiks

August-Any color
Tone.on.Tone

June-Red, White and
Blue

September – Stripe

Respectfully submitted,
Ginger Mayer
¡Hola from Lola!
Our speaker, Shiloh Rust-Ryburn, Quilt
Shop manager for FABRIC HUT, regaled us
with tales of selecting fabrics to put into the
wide inventory of the shop.
Ann Walls’ 40th Anniversary Project part 2
is our assignment to finish for May meeting.
The Show N’ Tell portion of the meeting was
largely a parade of beautiful and unique
Round Robin creations. The artistry and the
“different eye” view were obvious and delightful. RR Co-Chair, Paula Bass, presented a gift to the winning ticket among all RR
participants. Mary Witwe asked each quilter with a finished quilt to sign her registry
for a chance at a gift certificate at the end of
the year. (Photographs page 18)
Continued on page 17
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ello Quilters,

Baseemah Cumberbatch-Smith Night Chapter Coordinator, opened the meeting at 7:00 pm, welcoming all. There was 1 guest and 74 members
present.
Our program was Jackie O’Brien who gave us an
update on Deb Tucker rulers and tools. She also
presented a phenomenal trunk show with some of
the quilts she, and others, have made in the past
two years since we last saw her. So many oooohs
and aaaahhhhs!
Announcements/Reminders:
Baseemah announced that Night Chapter board
positions have all been filled. Guild is still in
need of Quilt Show Chair person.

Paula Bass talked about the retreat that has been
set up in Wakefield. See the newsletter for more
details. Sign up soon-spaces were going fast!
Door Prize Winners: Trisha Pearson, Paula Harr,
Baseemah Cumberbatch-Smith, Debbie Williams
BOM: 13 blocks-Donna Barba
EBOM: 9 blocks-Diane Fisher
Lucky Buck: 15 blocks- Atha Wimmer
Mystery Quilt Door Prizes: Chris Johnson, Donna Wright, and Debbie Williams
Because there was a severe storm that was due to
hit between 8:00pm and 8:30pm, it was decided to
keep the meeting very brief so Show and Tell was
not presented. It will return in May so now we
will even more beautiful projects to view.

The meeting was adjourned at
8:05
Respectfully submitted by:
Lisa Frieman
Night Chapter Secretary

From Night Chapter Chair
When I received the e-mail about our ‘first
quilt retreat’ I was sure that it must have
been an error. I thought, how could the
Tidewater Quilters’ Guild have existed for
almost 40 years and had not done such an
event that is common to the art of
quilting? I knew that I had been to a retreat with other members of the guild so it
just did not seem fathomable. What this
highlights is that though we have been
around for a while there are many firsts
that are yet to happen. With the slate of
officers being gathered the promise of new
and exciting things for the guild lies ahead.
Each time that I stop in at a quilt shop or
even go online to Pinterest I see and hear
of both ‘old and young’ quilters designing
and making quilts in ways that are different
than they were done in the past. On a trip
to Pennsylvania last weekend one quilt
shop employee said that joining a Modern
Quilt Guild had given her quilting new life.
What new and interesting technique have
you seen that you would love to try but
think you need an in-person tutorial or
which speaker moved you that you would
like to come present to us? On the way
home from Farmville I popped into a quilt
shop (what can I say, I suffer from FOMO –
Fear of Missing Out so I try to stop in
whenever possible) and overheard some of

Click to return to front page
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TQG Executive Board & Chapter Boards
President

Debby Coleman, carlndebbycoleman@gmail.com

1st Vice President

Pat Carney, carneypl@yahoo.com

2nd Vice President

Linda Reynolds, ljrcnq@yahoo.com

Secretary

Paula Harr, patchworkbypaula@gmail.com

Treasurer

Lenore Mastroianni, lenorefrank@cox.net

Community Outreach

Cindy Reno, wallacereno@verizon.net

Newsletter

Norene Skiles, luvtwocreate@yahoo.com

Webmistress

Darlene Price, darlenejprice@gmail.com

Membership

Linda Kelley, linda4705kelley@gmail.com

Quilt Show Chairperson
Saturday Coordinator

Christie Prenger. prengerchristie@yahoo.com

Saturday Secretary

Pam Bowen , pamilabowen1@gmail.com

Saturday Programs

Joanne Paelante, memahparlante@aol.com

Saturday Librarian

Rachael Parker, rachelizaparker@gmail.com

Saturday Member at Large

Betsy Kessler, eakeler@verizon.net

Day Coordinator

Lola McCracken, mangofrau@gmail.com
Alexis Gardner, lexgard53@yahoo.com

Day Programs

Cathy Meador, cemeador1@cox.net,
Paula Bass, ergoiam12@gmail.com

Day Secretary

Ginger Mayer, gingermayer1@gmail.com

Day Treasurer

Mary Hormell, maryhormell65@gmail.com

Day Librarian

Laura Storm, bookpusher55@gmail.com

Night Coordinator

Baseemah Cumberbatch-Smith, baseemah.smith@gmail.com

Night Programs

Barbara Vranjican, bvranjican@verizon.net

Night Treasurer

Carol Jordan, carolaj3@cox.net

Night Secretary

Lisa Friedman, lisa.frieman@yahoo.com

Night Member at Large

Linda Gower, sewlyn53@yahoo.com
Click to return to front page
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Guild Chapter Meeting Locations
Saturday

Harvest Assembly of God
525 Kempsville Rd., Chesapeake
(First Sat., 10:00 a.m.)

Monday—Day

New Heights Fellowship Church
1251 Kempsville Rd., Norfolk
(Second Mon., 9:30 a.m. social &
10:00 a.m. meeting)
Community United Methodist
1072 Old Kempsville Rd., Va Beach
(Second Mon., 6:30 p.m. social & 7:00
p.m. meeting)

Monday—Evening

Due to a scheduling conflict, I will not be at the May chapter meetings. Please see Ann Walls at each chapter meeting for any membership needs. Thank you.
-Linda Kelley, Executive Membership

Click to return to front page
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Day Chapter – “My Adventures down the Rabbit
Hole”
Night Chapter – “30 Years in the Making”.
July 11 & 13, 2020 – Cindy Grisdela
Saturday Workshop – Topic TBD

Tidewater Quilter’s Executive Board Meeting Minutes
Date : March 14, 2019

Board Members Present: Debby Coleman; Pat Carney; Linda
Reynolds; Lenore Mastroianni; Paula Harr; Norene Skiles;
Millie Johns; Karan Fisher; Cindy Reno; Debi Harding; and
Darlene Price.
Apologies: Linda Kelley; Laura Storm; and Lola McCracken
Call to order: Meeting called to order by Debby Coleman,
President, at 6:30PM.
Secretary: Typos in February Meeting Minutes corrected.
Motion to approve minutes as corrected made by Karan Fisher and seconded by Millie Johns. Motion voted upon and
passed.
President: Debby Coleman introduced Kathy Meador and
Paula Bass who discussed a proposal for TQG to have a retreat at Wakefield, Va. 4-H Center. Discussion included the
location, accommodations, and tentative dates of Sept. 16Sept. 19, 2019. Attendance would be limited to 25 guild
member only participants. The guild would be responsible
for a $500 non-refundable deposit to reserve the date. Motion made by Pat Carney and seconded by Noreen Skiles to
accept the proposal. Discussion followed. The motion was
voted upon and approved. Details about the retreat will be
published in the upcoming newsletter.
First Vice President: Pat Carney reported on the upcoming
Spring Fling. There will be 79 members participating in classes and a total of 92 members participating. The rising costs
involved in sponsoring the Spring Fling were discussed.
Second Vice-President: Linda Reynolds discussed upcoming
programs that include:
April 8, 2019 – Jackie O’Brien
Night Chapter, “What’s new with Studio 180 Designs, and Using Panels in a One Block Wonder.
June 10, 2019 – Jim and Connie Thompson

Day Chapter – “Garden Quilts Pieced and Applique
Night Chapter – “To Wales and Back”
October 13 & 14, 2019 – Mark Sherman
Sunday Workshop: “Stained Glass Windows” (under
consideration)
Monday Day and Night Chapter: TBD.
April 13, 2020- Michele May

Day Chapter – “Playing with Colors”
Night Chapter – “Anatomy of an Improv Quilt”
October 2020 – working with Peninsula Piecemakers to bring
David Sirota back for a workshop and two lectures. Will keep
membership updated.

Treasurer Report: Lenore Mastroianni reported a treasury
balance of $27, 406.27. The tax return has been filed. A
change in the policies/procedures was discussed so that the
current Treasurer for each year prepares taxes for that year by
September 15th.

Membership Chairman: Debby Coleman reported for Linda
Kelley, Chairman, that there are currently 349 members. Linda has requested that additional neck wallets be ordered.
Karan Fisher made a motion that additional neck wallets be
ordered. The motion was seconded by Debi Harding, voted
upon and passed.
Nominating Committee: Karan Fisher presented the 2019
Slate of Officers to the Board. The slate and various vacancies
discussed. Linda Reynolds moved that the slate be accepted
as presented. The motion was seconded by Pat Carney, voted
upon and passed. The proposed slates will be presented at
April chapter meetings with nominations from the floor and
voted upon at the May chapter meetings.
Raffle Quilt Chairman: Millie Johns reported ticket sales at
the Mancuso Mid-Atlantic Quilt Fest was a success, 715 tickets
were sold, and 337 tickets have been given to members. Millie
sold 30 tickets since the Quilt Fest and deposited same. She
will retain $55.00 in the cash box and 398 ticket remain for
sale. As of this report TQG has made $1,210.00 in ticket sales.
Tickets will be sold at the Spring Craft Market and a request
for volunteers was made. Another 1000 Raffle Tickets have
been ordered.
Community Service: Cindy Reno reported that she has spoken
with Loretta Jones and the guild hopes to be donating 50
quilts for Operation Home Front on May 11. Our guild will
have a booth at the Spring Craft Market March 22-24 and at
Frances Land House on April 6 to sell raffle tickets and quilted
items made by members.
Properties Chairman: Debi Harding reported that she continues to work with the storage facility to clarify charges.
Webmistress: Darlene Price reported that she had discovered
several emails to the TQG website to which there was no response. These emails were distributed to appropriate board

Continued on page 10
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TQG Exhibit at the Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival 2020
To have our raffle quilt shown inside the quilt show, we are required to have a
TQG quilt display at the show. This is a display only, not a judged exhibit. It is a
wonderful way to show off our beautiful quilts. We are getting started early this
year announcing the theme to give you a chance to evaluate your quilts for inclusion in the display. Quilts will be collected at January 2020 meeting, so you
have lots of time to look through your quilts and/or participate in the Library
Challenge.

Theme: Quilting is a Challenge
Each quilt we make is in some way a challenge for us: pattern choice, fabric, colors, techniques. The quilt does not
have to have been part of a guild challenge.

TQG 2019 Library Challenge
The TQG Library has about 700 books free to guild members. We want you to look through the books and find a
quilt just for you.
Rules to enter:
A completed quilt of a minimum size with the pattern or inspiration taken from a guild library
book.
Minimum size: 1620 square inches. Example: this could be a quilt 36” x 45”. There is no maximum
size limit.
Technique and method: Any finished quilt that has a top, batting, backing, quilting and binding/
knife edge is allowable.
A Library book may be checked out any month starting in May 2019 and will be extended up to 3
months check-out for those using the book for the challenge.
All quilts must be completed and shown at a Chapter Show and Tell by November 2019. The name
of the library book must be mentioned. Quilts may be shown as they are completed (July meeting,
September meeting, etc.). Upon being shown, the quilter’s name will be entered in that Chapter
meeting’s drawing pool. There will be one name drawn for a prize at each (Day, Night, Saturday)
December 2019 Chapter meeting. You do not have to be present to win. Guild members may only
enter one quilt for the TQG Library Challenge. The quilt may be shown at all meetings but will be
entered for a prize at only the first meeting at which it is shown.
Click to return to front page
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TQG 2020 Quilt Show – Will there be one?
We are still in great need of a Quilt Show Officer! This position is vacant as of the publishing of this newsletter. The biennial quilt show is a major fund raiser and our past 3 quilt
shows have raised in excess of $15,000.00. You may not
know that the raised funds from the quilt show goes directly
into the Education budget item which supports contracting
nationally known quilters to speak or present a trunk show or teach a workshop for our guild. Although the position may seem intimidating, be assured that the Quilt Show Officer is not alone in
this position because many guild members will and do step up and join the quilt show committee
to carry out tasks needed. Past members who have done this job are also available to provide input or assistance. Karan Fisher has communicated with Cape Henry Collegiate about securing their
fieldhouse for this event and has discussed a date; however this will be lost if we are unable to secure a Quilt Show Officer. Time is catching up to us, so please read the Quilt Show Officer Job Description on page 26 (or click here) and be the one to continue this fantastic event that allows our
Executive Board Meeting Continued:
members. Email addresses have been merged. Change of password for the next membership area was discussed.
Virginia Quilt Museum: It was announced that there is a new exhibition at the museum.
Old Business: None.
New Business: The use of business cards as opposed to the current fliers containing guild information was discussed. This, as well as
membership packets was tabled until the next meeting.
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 8:30PM.

Click to return to front page
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TQG OFFICER ELECTIONS AT
MAY MEETINGS
In accordance with the TQG By-laws, Article IV and
Article V, the 2019 – 2020 nomination slate of officers for the Executive Board, Day Chapter Board,
Night Chapter Board, and Saturday Chapter Board
was announced to membership in April 2019 “SEW
WHAT” Newsletter. At the May chapter meetings,
the election of the officers will be held. The slate of
officers will again appear in the “SEW WHAT” Newsletter’s May Edition. As the Executive Board Nominating committee chair, I offer my thanks and heartfelt gratitude to the committee members, Elizabeth
Peake (Saturday Chapter rep) and Faye Hannah
(Night Chapter rep) for their hard work and support
in making “cold calls” and seeking out members to
take an elected position. There are many nominees
on this year’s Executive Board slate that will be serving a second term in office, however there are at
least 4 members who are serving a third or more
term of office simply because we were unable to
find someone willing to accept a nomination for that
position. The 2019 – 2020 elected officers’ will begin
their terms July 1, 2019 and serve thru June 30,
2020. I wish the incoming officers much success!

2019 – 2020 Saturday Chapter
Board Slate

May 2019, Volume 42, Issue 5

2019-2020 TQG Executive
Board Slate
President: Debby Coleman
1st Vice President: Pat Carney
2nd Vice President: Linda Reynolds
Secretary: Paula Harr
Treasurer: Lenore Mastroianni
Membership Officer: Linda Kelley
Newsletter Editor: Norene Skiles
Day Chapter Coordinator: Lola McCracken
& Alexis Gardner
Night Chapter Coordinator: Lisa Frieman

Saturday Chapter Coordinator: Christie
Prenger
Quilt Show Officer: VACANT
Raffle Quilt Officer: Tammy Weinzatl
Community Services: Cindy Reno
Webmistress: Darlene Price

Coordinator – Christie Prenger
Vice Coord/Programs – Joanne Parlante
Secretary – Elizabeth Peake
Member at Large – Betsy Kessler

2019 – 2020 TQG Night Chapter
Board Slate
Coordinator – Lisa Frieman

2019-2020 TQG Day Chapter
Board Slate
Coordinator(s) – Lola McCracken & Alexis
Gardner
Vice Coord/Programs – Lorrie Ames &
Kathryn Nasholts

Vice Coord/Programs – Wendy Barrett

Secretary – Ginger Mayer & Carol Tigges
(Asst.)

Secretary – Peggy Miltier

Treasurer – Mary Alice Hormel

Treasurer – Karin Boothe

Member(s) at Large – Jacki Kordich

Member(s) at Large – Buffy Fauber
Maria Kipper

Millie Johnson
Click to return to front page
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Be sure to check out the
website when looking for
information about an
upcoming event.
Coming soon will be
information about the
Library Challenge and new
listings of what it in our
Library.

Each month there will be new
Show’N’Tell pictures from
chapter meetings.
As always, if you see
something on the website
that needs attention,
please say something.

Show the World
Your Work

GUILD ONLINE
•

Website (access Newsletters and
Member Roster with the
password on the back of your
membership card.) : http://
www.tqgva.org/

•

Blog: http://www.tqgva.org/

Click to return to front page
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Saturday Chapter Continued:
before ironing will eliminate the starch building up on
the iron and the fabric during pressing.
Purchase Sta-Flo liquid starch and mix 5 parts water to
1 part starch and it is much, much cheaper than other
kinds and a bottle lasts forever. Someone else stated
they really liked Dollar Tree starch.
I want to thank Paula for a wonderful presentation of
tips and tricks for precision piecing. Lots of great information passed along, and some great discussions.
Hopefully, this information can be used to complete the
upcoming raffle block. I expect some seriously starched
blocks. Wonderful job, I thoroughly enjoyed it.
May Program - Free Motion Quilting by Pam Bowen
Pam Bowen is going to teach some basic free motion
designs. Class will be part drawing exercises and part
practical application. Guild will provide pre-basted quilt
sandwich and paper to practice your designs. Members
need to bring: A smooth writing pen – gel pen for drawing practice, their machines – in good working order,
free motion foot, needles, and thread – 2 contrasting
colors to test tension. Optional items are a quilt slider
and quilting gloves.
UFO + Topper Challenge

I am happy to see all of the UFO and Topper Challenge
projects that have been shown at Show ‘N Tell. Almost

May 2019, Volume 42, Issue 5

everyone brought in their completed project last
month. The pot is not very large right now, but keep
plugging away at your projects to have more chances
to win the pot at the end of the challenge. This
month is a non-challenge month, so nothing is due;
however, if you finish a UFO or Topper project early,
bring it in for credit.
Upcoming Programs
May – Free Motion Quilting with Pam Bowen, sample
quilt sandwich to practice free motion on a domestic
sewing machine.
June – Binding with Anna Robertson, use your sample
free motion quilt from May’s program to learn to
make and attach binding.
July – Annual Saturday Chapter Yard Sale. While
spring cleaning, gather your quilting supplies that you
are ready to let go. Bring your items you wish to sell
to the meeting. Tables can be reserved in advance to
help us get room set up prior to meeting start up.
You are responsible for removing any items you bring
that are not sold. Please do not leave them on the
free table, as I have to clear the room at the end of
each meeting and I do not have room to store left
behind items. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Rest of the Year – TBD. We would LOVE your suggestions for programs that you would like to learn, or to
teach. Talk to any
Saturday Chapter
board member, or
email me at
prengerchris-

Show and Tell
Photos on following page.
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Day Chapter Continued:

Night Chapter Continued on page 17

Upcoming Day Chapter Programs:

Night Chapter Continued:

MAY: QUILT RETREAT information—
Elizabeth Beard, Elizabeth City, N.C. Speaker.
JUNE: ”Garden Quilts & Appliqué.”
JULY: Penny Slate Designs. Appliqué. Lecture & Class. Look for information & reservation form in the Newsletter.

the ladies discussing an upcoming Shop Hop. I

Alicia Hinsch would like you to bring her BATTING for SPCA dog blankets.
Our “Scrap Table” will be cleared after each
meeting by a designated member. We are required to leave the church fellowship hall clean.
Members suggested uses for unneeded scraps:
Girl Scouts
Local High School: Teen Living/Home Econ
classes
Shiloh at Fabric Hut will collect unneeded fabric,
thread, etc. to pass on to those who need it.
We have been asked by the Church to remove all
items from the little cubby near the entrance.
Pill bottles should be taken and donated. All
magazines, patterns, etc. must be removed.

MAY IS ELECTION MONTH. Those standing
for office included in this newsletter.
See you in May! Lola McCracken

must confess that I have never done a shop

hop but I am not sure that one has been
done in our area any time in recent history. I was intrigued by our presentation
by Jackie O’Brien and have a date set up
with two fellow guild members to learn
more about the rulers and patterns. I say
all this to suggest that sometimes we can
get stagnant if we do not allow ourselves
to try new and different things. This rule
applies not only to quilting but also our
lives in general. Don’t just buy the
patterns and/or rulers and let them sit,
(each one teach at least one) even outside of
our meetings take the time to share your
knowledge with your fellow quilters.

Kind regards and see you soon,
Baseemah
Program Photos Page 19
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Day Chapter Speaker—Shiloh from Fabric Hut

Finished
Round Robin
Quilts
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Night Chapter Program
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Tidewater Quilters’ Guild Retreat RegistraThis form must be filled out completely.

Registration is on a first come-first serve basis.
If any information is missing, we will mail you the form back to you for completion.
This retreat is for members of the Tidewater Quilters’ Guild only.
Please print neatly.
Name _____________________________________________ TQG Member #__________
Home Address _____________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________ ZIP ___________________________
Cell Phone # _____________________________________ Can you receive texts? Yes

No

Home Phone #, if no cell phone available __________________________________________
Email Address _______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Information _________________________________________________
Please note that special dietary restrictions will not be available at the retreat. We will be enjoying buffet meals prepared by the
Wakefield 4H Hospitality staff.
Location of retreat: Wakefield 4H Center, 15189 Airfield Road, Wakefield, VA 23888
Our schedule:
Arrival time is 8am on Monday, September 16 th. Dinner will be provided the first day. Lunch is on your own.
Breakfast and Dinner will be provided Tuesday and Wednesday, September 17 th and 18th. Lunch is on your own.
Breakfast is provided Thursday morning, September 19th and we depart immediately thereafter.
We can immediately set-up to sew upon arrival with check-in to lodging tentatively scheduled for early afternoon, maybe sooner.
The conference room where we will be sewing is open 24 hours a day and you may sew at your leisure and at your own pace and
schedule. We will have a refrigerator and coffee pots available in the conference room. If you are a coffee drinker, please bring
your coffee cup, a package of your favorite ground coffee, sugar, creamer, etc.. You may also bring snacks and drinks. Beer and
wine is also permitted. Accommodations are 2-5 minutes walking distance from sewing center. All linens are provided. Each room
has its own bathroom. The dining hall is 5 minutes walking distance from sewing center.
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There is a 50% non-refundable deposit at time of registration. On May 31st, the balance is due.
After May 31st, if you find that you are not able to attend the retreat, we will contact quilters on the
waiting list to see if they are interested to take your spot. Every effort will be made to find someone; however, if we cannot find someone to take your place, no refund will be possible.
Lodging Information – Please read carefully!
If you are interested in single occupancy, read these directions.
Please check this box that you want single occupancy, $400.00 per person.
Enclose two checks.
Write one check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $200.00, date it today. This is the nonrefundable deposit.
Write another check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $200.00, date it May 31, 2019. This
check will be deposited later. If you decide to cancel before May 31st, this check will be returned to you.
After June 1st, no refunds are possible.
……………………………………….
If you are interested in double occupancy, read these directions. If you have a roommate, we encourage you to mail both registration forms in the same envelope. If they are not received together, your registration will not be considered complete until both forms are received. Mailing both
forms together insures that both you and your roommate will be registered at the same time.

Please check this box that you want double occupancy and you have a roommate, $285.00 per person.
My roommate is_______________________________________________________________
My roommate’s telephone number is _______________________________________________
Enclose two checks.
Write one check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $140.00, date it today. This is the nonrefundable deposit.
Write another check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $145.00, date it May 31, 2019. This
check will be deposited later. If you decide to cancel before May 31st, this check will be returned to you.
After June 1st, no refunds are possible.
……………………………………….
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Please check this box that you want double occupancy; you do not have a roommate and you want us
to match you with another quilter who is looking for a roommate. In the event that there is no roommate available, you will need to pay the single occupancy rate and therefore pay an additional
$115.00 for the single occupancy rate.
Enclose three checks.
Write one check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $140.00, date it today. This is the nonrefundable deposit.
Write another check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $145.00, date it May 31, 2019. This
check will be deposited later. If you decide to cancel before May 31st, this check will be returned
to you.
Write another check payable to Tidewater Quilters’ Guild for $115.00, date it May 31, 2019. We will
return this check to you if a roommate is available. If we cannot find you a roommate, we will
deposit this check.
After June 1st, no refunds are possible.
……………………………………….
I release Tidewater Quilters’ Guild and the Wakefield 4H Center from any liability for theft, property
damage or personal injury while participating in or attending any or all functions and meetings of the
Tidewater Quilters’ Guild

Signature: _________________________________ Date: ____________________________

Once the first 25 registrations have been received, we will start a waiting list. Please make sure you
follow these directions carefully. Incomplete or missing information will cause your registration to be
sent back to you. All registrations must be mailed. We suggest you make a copy of your registration
form before mailing it. We will notify you via email of your registration status. By July 15th, we will
send helpful hints for you to enjoy a successful retreat.
Mail your completed registration form with the required checks (Payable to Tidewater Quilters’
Guild) to:
Cathy Meador (TQG Retreat)
718 Poplar Forest Court
Chesapeake, VA 23322
If you have any questions, please contact one of the following retreat coordinators:
Cathy Meador, cemeador1@cox.net
Paula Bass, ergoiam12@gmail.net
Mary Woltmann, mawoltmann@yahoo.com
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Job Description: Quilt Show Officer
This position is an elected position to the TQG, Inc. Board. It is a voting position.
DESCRIPTION
The Quilt Show Officer is a voting position and an elected Officer of the TQG, Inc. Executive Board.
She oversees all aspects of the biennial quilt show held during even years. This includes recruiting
committee members and giving them assistance as needed, action as liaison between TQG, Inc. and
the quilt show facility, procuring and placing of quilts, and establishing quilt show policies, with the
approval of the Executive Board.
DUTIES
1. Has familiarity with the TQG, Inc., Constitution, By-Laws, and Policies and Procedures and this
job description.
2. The Quilt Show Officer attends the TQG, Inc. Executive Board meetings. Provides Executive
Board President and Executive Secretary with copies of quilt show meeting minutes and a monthly
financial statement. If unable to attend the meeting, she must provide a knowledgeable substitute or
written report of the prior month’s activities. This report will consist of the prior month’s activities.
3. With TQG Inc. Executive Board approval, the Quilt Show Officer locates a suitable facility for the
quilt show, negotiates and signs facility contract and fulfills requirements of contract; e.g., insurance
requirements, security and staffing arrangements, facility supplied furnishings and catering.
4. One year prior to the Quilt Show, the Quilt Show Officer holds monthly meetings for planning.
Show theme and committees required will be determined by the Quilt Show Officer (Boutique, Publicity, Silent auction, etc.)
5. One year prior to the Quilt Show, the Quilt Show Officer provides the Executive Board with a proposed Quilt Show budget to be approved by the Executive Board, published in the newsletter and
voted on by the general membership.
6. Recruit volunteers for Quilt Show Committee Chair positions. Committee chair positions used are
in previous year’s books, but are not limited to those. Instructs committees in their responsibilities
(keeping log books up to date), gives assistance when needed and oversees the operation of each
committee. Maintains contact with committee members via e-mail and telephone for updates and
changes. Assist committee members, as needed, in facilitating their jobs or help the chair in finding
volunteers. Send reminders to committee members of meetings and include pertinent information
from a member who may not be in attendance.
7. Appoint a Quilt Show Treasurer and Vice Chair with the approval the TQG, Inc. Executive Board.
Quilt Show Officer serves as second signature authority on the Quilt Show checking account. Note:
Internal controls adopted 1/97.
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8. Schedules and conducts all quilt show meetings. Meetings are open to the general membership. Establishes Quilt Show policy while ensuring all decisions abide by the TQG Inc. Constitution, ByLaws, and Policies and Procedures and have TQG Inc. Executive Board approval when necessary.
Quilt Show Officer should preapprove all event/gold sheet expenses for committee members before
submitting remittance, if not a budgeted item. Note: may need TQG Inc. Executive Board approval.
9. Obtains and maintains contracts as needed, i.e. contract with facility for event, appraisers, etc.
10. Oversee the actual running of the Quilt Show. The Quilt Show Officer or a designated assistant
must be on hand at all times to ensure proper show operation, including acting as facility liaison, supervising committee chair, providing public assistance and general troubleshooting. Must be present
during set-up, show, and clean-up.
11. Recruit quilts for the Quilt Show and ensure quilt security and return to members after the show.
12. Report on current status of the Quilt Show to the membership at Chapter meetings.
13. Holds a follow-up meeting with all committee members. Makes a list of recommendations for incoming Quilt Show Officer. Try to arrange a transition meeting with new Quilt Show Officer. Maintain custody of one key to TQG Inc. Storage shed. Coordinate with set-up volunteer and Properties
Chair transportation and use of frames, racks, etc. for Quilt Show.
14. Submit a complete list of revenue and expenses of Quilt Show for audit after completion of event,
to the TQG Executive Board, subsequently to be published in the following month’s newsletter.
15. The President shall appoint an audit committee. The audit will be completed within 100 days following the end of the show.
16. After audit, turn all Quilt Show books and supplies over to storage and/or the President.
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